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What a busy year it’s been for our developing Museum Tamal 26!
We’re happy to share with you some of the progress we’ve made in 2013 —and to ask for
your help to see out the year with your tax-deductible donation.
During the winter and spring, our “Show Your Support” dining series was a complete success.
All of the dinners—which we held in private homes in Pacific Palisades, Brentwood, and
Pasadena—sold out completely. Thank you to Norman Kolpas, Sarah Portnoy, and Matthew
Washton for speaking at the dinners. And a special thank you to our hosts—Anamaria and
Brad Young, Connolly and Michelle Oyler and Karen and Michael Berk—for so generously
inviting us into their homes. A big thank you also goes to our guest chefs for the events: Ray
Garcia from FIG in Santa Monica, Michael Fiorelli from Terranea Resort in Rancho Palos
Verdes, and Kevin Luzande from Acabar in Hollywood.
In June, we wrapped up our 18-month-long preview exhibition in the 4,000-square-foot
ground-floor space in the EVO building on Grand Avenue in downtown Los Angeles. We are
happy and proud to have welcomed so many of you to tour the exhibition or attend one of
our parties there. We’ll keep you posted as we arrange our next exhibition opening.
MT26 is fortunate to welcome a new volunteer, Patti Hernon. Patti brings outstanding
experience preparing grant applications and other funding requests from top institutions
including The Getty Foundation and the The Wallis Annenberg Foundation.
As you can see, our team and our volunteers are passionate and generous. We ask you to
join them and us now in supporting our efforts by making a tax-deductible year-end donation.
Please help us continue the important work of Museum Tamal 26 with your donation today!
Museum Tamal is a Not-For-Profit, 501(c)(3) Organization (Tax ID 27-3064037)
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